Introducing

KEURIG K-2500™
Single-Serve Commercial Coffee Maker

- Brew more, fill less often - Can be plumbed for continuous brewing or use the optional 110 oz. pour over reservoir, the largest Keurig reservoir to date.
- 5 Cup sizes to choose from - 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12 ounce brew sizes
- Strong Brew - Brew a stronger, more intense cup. Increases the contact time between coffee grinds and water, providing a stronger brew.
- Quiet Brew Technology® - Quiet Brew Technology minimizes noise and allows for flexible placement. Place in kitchens, conference rooms, or create multiple small coffee stations.
- Easy to Clean - Designed for simple cleaning with wipeable non-porous surfaces.
- Serviceable - Six serviceable modules help extend brewer life and provide greater service flexibility.

Specifications:
- K-2500™ Coffee Maker
- GTIN: 10611247379520
- 1-Year Warranty
- Product Dimensions: 7.87” W x 13” H x 14.25” D
- Case Dimensions: 16.85”L x 11.73”W x 16.93”H
- Case Weight: 19.84 lbs.

Additional Features:
- Capacitive hi-res color touch-screen can be used with a soft-tip stylus or bakery/deli sheet.
- Reservoir allows for user-friendly installation; no technician required.
- Simple cleaning with recommended Urnex® products.
- Small compact footprint and flexible design are perfect for placement in non-communal areas.
- Removable drip tray to accommodate most larger disposable cups or travel mugs.

Simplicity meets versatility.